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BISHOP’S ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING Minutes 
Prince of Peace Episcopal Church 

June 16, 2021 
 

Meeting was held by Zoom 
Those present: Mary Knutsen, Sr. Warden; Rachel Bertoni; Steve Buresh; 
Nick Fortey; Diana Rainey; Massimo Brofferio; Susan McNaught arrived at 
6:30 pm; Father Steven Ellis 
Absent: Joan; Mary M. 
 
 
 
Bible Study: Nick presented the bible study prayer:  Psalm 130 and Psalm 
6 (Wycliffe 
 
Opening prayer: Father Steven  
 
Approval of June 2 minutes as corrected  (spelling errors)  M/S/P 
 
Approval of Agenda    M/S/P 
 
Reports: 
Interim Vicar’s report:  

a. Susan Laude, from St. Mark’s of Medford is willing to lead us in MMR;   
M/S/P 

 
Committees:  

a.  “Reopening Plan with corrections has been approved. Fr. Steven has 
sent out the corrected version specifying doors to use and seating.    
M/S/P  

b. Report from Profile Committee- Barb Ross in the last three steps of 
the process should have it finished approximately in the next month 
to two months . 

 
 

 



 
 

 
 
Old Business:  

1. Debit card: tabled till next meeting 
2. Health Care for all Oregonians (HCAO): Bill explained the history Prince of 

Peace has had supporting HCAO and the fact that he is the voting 
delegate from PoP to that organization. The motion was made to continue 
the $!00 per year support. M/S/P 
Knowing that we want to keep the congregation informed, we will make 
sure that an article about HCAO  gets into the newsletter. 

New Business: 
1. Cell tower agreement: motion was made to extend the agreement with the 

current terms. Massimo will sign with Fr. Steven and Susan (clerk) as 
witnesses.  M/S/P 

2. Deadbolt on closet: This is the closet where we store the electronic 
equipment and for security, it needs a new lock. The space is now empty 
since Steve B. put the books that were stored there back into the pews. Ray 
installed the deadbolt.  

3. Fr. Steven proposed a new ad hoc committee: Committee for 
Communication for the Web and Zoom. The purpose is to design 
permissions, and a process for how stuff gets put on.  Committee will be 
composed of Fr. Steven, Barb, Rachel, and Susan 

 
 
Executive Session 
We reviewed the draft of the personnel policies and job descriptions and 
adopted them. M/S/P 
 
 
Action Items: 
1. Fr. Steven and Rachel will edit the personnel policies 
2. Mary K. will follow up with Mary M. on the items that the profile 

committee needs 
3. Steven will tell Pastor Joe about the lock 
4. Steven will continue to work on the process for opening 

Next Meeting: July 7 



 
Steve B. led us in closing prayer. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Susan McNaught, clerk 
Massimo Broferrio  (took minutes the first part of the meeting) 


